Host Rich_AGM says:
MOROSEA WAITS OUTSIDE THE BRIDGE DOORS, CAPTAIN BRINN IS BEING DRAGGED BY A GUARD TO THE BRIDGE...............

 Host Morosea_Da says:
<<<<<<<<<<<BEGIN MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::Programs computer to cycle the frequencies on the seal to deck one::

 Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::looks through shuttlecraft window to see Brinn being dragged off by Volarian guards ... curses::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::running to bridge with Tac Team::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::comes around::

Capt_Brinn says:
::struggles, glaring at the guard::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::stands outside bridge swearing::

T_Gardan says:
:::::waking ,but lying doggo in Cargo Bay ::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::On way to the battle bridge::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::in CB coming back to consciousness:::::::

Lt_Praxton says:
::standing facing the doors with phaser in hand::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::looks at guards:: wait a moment..........

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::groans::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::carries on looking for weapons ... glad she tied Gardan up::

XO_Guglaron says:
::crawling trhough Jeffrey tubes towards Main Bridge deck::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::focuses mind on people inside bridge::

T_Gardan says:
:::::Reaches out an seizes controls of those in engineering :::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
Doc: Bridge seal cycling...and locked to this statino

Lt_Praxton says:
::feels something at the back of her mind, tries to shake it off::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::makes a final check of phaser::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::passing out gasmasks and night scopes::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
Doc: Sir?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Barnes>: Peters: Sir, ship ready for manual separation

Host Morosea_Da says:
::focus..........::

T_Gardan says:
:::Cause Morosa and her retinue to be transported to the bridge :::

XO_Guglaron says:
::nearing Deck 5 in JT::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
Doc: Doctor?....are you ok?

Capt_Brinn says:
::watches as the guards releasing her, not moving, other than rubbing her wrists, her mind exploring possiblities::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::checks computer to make sure once again that escape route is in order::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::notices Gardan seems to be making attempts to free himself::

Host Morosea_Da says:
GUARDS BURST IN TO BATTLE BRIDGE

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::vision blurrs::

Lt_Praxton says:
::unfocused, moves towards contols::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
Doc: Battle Bridge penetrated

Host Morosea_Da says:
GUARDS STORMING ALL OVER THE USS SELEYA

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::moving to bridge::

Lt_Praxton says:
::hand on contols, touchs button::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::focuses......... a doctor......::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
Doc: Recommend autodestruct

XO_Guglaron says:
::nearng Deck 2 in JT::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::shocked, they made it through::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Ducks into a jefferies tube just as a guard goes passed::

T_Gardan says:
:::Lies back no effort needed now ::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::finds a power source on the shuttle, recharges phaser .... checks for more weapons ... finds a gauss rifle::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::gotta find some cover::

XO_Guglaron says:
::hears commotion throughout the ship::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
Doc: What's happening to you...

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::::::tries to stand up and shake off dizziness::::::

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Guard 1> Lets get thsi ship covered.....

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::comes to turboshaft and begins climbing with team::

Lt_Praxton says:
::doesn't hear Quchant::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::gets up and goes over to Doc::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::mind wavers as she heards shots but continues to focus......::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Starts to climb through jefferies tubes to battle bridge::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::crawls towards the next person:: I need a medikit... but I can't see.

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
*Sea to XO*

XO_Guglaron says:
::arrives at Deck 1, listens at Ventilation port::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::notices no-one but Gardan and a couple of stunned guards in Cargo bay apart from AT::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
Waters: Ens....Cover the doors

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::starts to shake Doc::

Lt_Praxton says:
::Overrides the bridge door contols:

Host Morosea_Da says:
THE BRIDGE SEAL DROPS AND THE DOORS OPEN

XO_Guglaron says:
*Sea*: go ahead

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::::sees Tharrn crawling around, staggers over towards him::::::::::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
DAMN

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::fires at one of Morosea's guards entering bridge::

T_Gardan says:
:::::Resumes controls of engineering :::

Host Morosea_Da says:
GUARDS RUSH IN TO THE BRIDGE AIMING WEAPONS

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::draws Phaser::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::shoots at first guard thru door::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::creeps out of the shuttle .... stuns Gardan again ... unconscious is best!::

XO_Guglaron says:
::hears intruders gaining access to Bridge::

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Guard 2> ::drops to floor having been shot on bridge::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
*XO* we are in a turboshaft on Deck 3 climbing up are you near?*

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::fires at another, ducks behind console::

XO_Guglaron says:
::thinking::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::keeps shooting at guards::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::groans::

Lt_Praxton says:
::Praxton holds the phaser down, eyes fixed, somewhere else::

T_Gardan says:
:::Passes out :::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::continues to focus::

Capt_Brinn says:
::gets dragged into the bridge::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::aims at guard holding Brinn::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Tharrn: Sir, you are injured.....just lie still, there's nothing we can do unitl we get you to sickbay

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::takes careful aim::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::continues climbing::

XO_Guglaron says:
*Sea*: I am on deck one in JT1, join me asap

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::gives fully charged phaser to Olafsen ...Dlzy and Tharrn ... set to stun only::

Lt_Praxton says:
::raises phaser and stunn Quchant::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::stops focusing and steps onto bridge holding own weapon aimed at Brinns throat::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Eng. Computer Core: Suspend command functions in eng. section and then localise to my position. Auth. Peters Alpha 1-2-3 Delta

XO_Guglaron says:
:;thinking of attack plan::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::crumples to floor::

Capt_Brinn says:
<Guard3> ::fires at Quchant, winging him::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
*Sea to Pang*

Host Morosea_Da says:
::looks around the bridge and smiles::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Olafsen: I want to be of help... I need something to do to forget about the pain

XO_Guglaron says:
::opens access panel in JT to main Bridge controls::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Olafsen, Tharrn:: I suggest we might try to get away from here? if Tharrn is ok?

Lt_Praxton says:
::face emotionless::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::takes phaser from Pang::::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Eng. COmp. Core>: Command functions localised to Lt. Peters and higher ranking officers.

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::dodges phaser fire from Morosea::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Wishes it was not the higher ranking officers as well::

Host Morosea_Da says:
Brinn: Now then........ nobody move or I kill you

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees a comms badge bleeping and lying on the floor ... picks it up::

XO_Guglaron says:
*Sea*: what's your EAT?

Lt_Praxton says:
::raises phaser and stuns Waters too::

XO_Guglaron says:
<EAT = ETA (LOL)>

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Pang: I suppose I will be able to walk if someone helps me a bit.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Bridge* Anyone hear me?

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::unconcious on bridge floor::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
*XO* what's your position?

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Pang: yes sir, if we can find another medkit, I can patch up Tharrn better

Lt_Praxton says:
::doesn't answer the comm::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::oooh falling on floor::

XO_Guglaron says:
*Sea*: I am in JT1, on Deck 1 o/s the Brdige

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::tries to get up but everything starts to move around in circles::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::assists Tharrn to stagger towards the door ...::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Approaching battle bridge in jefferies tube::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Olafsen:: Can you help me with Tharrn ... we need out of here

Host Morosea_Da says:
::grabs Brinn and taps comm badge:: *SHIPWIDE* All officers...... I have control of your ship...... should any stupid attempts be made I will kill officers I have held captive......

XO_Guglaron says:
::studies the control conduit ofr the Main Bridge::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
*XO* 10 mins of climbing

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::starts towards door of CB, checks phaser in hand:::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::hears the shipboard ... worries a lot::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
*Sea to Peters*

XO_Guglaron says:
*Sea*: understood, I will wait here for you

Capt_Brinn says:
::glares at Morosea:: You will not succeed at this.........

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Eng. comp: Standby to release knockout gas onto the battle bridge:

Host Morosea_Da says:
::focuses on Dr Praxton:: Praxton: You ! Come here.........I need your help.......

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::starts to come around from the phaser stun::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Eng. Comp>: standing by

Lt_Praxton says:
::walks towards Morosea::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Sea*: Peters here

XO_Guglaron says:
::Patches in Tricorder to JT Power Conduit for Main Bridge controls::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::staggers out with Pang's help::

Host Morosea_Da says:
Praxton: How can I override the computer functions ?

XO_Guglaron says:
::scans the Tricorder::

Host Morosea_Da says:
Brinn: I will succeed...... or you will die ::smiles evilly::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Tharrn:: (taking full weight) .... we can make it .... courage!

XO_Guglaron says:
::recieving data::

Capt_Brinn says:
Perhaps, Morosea...........

Lt_Praxton says:
Morosea: This way. ::presses several controls and enters command codes::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
*Peters* be advised there are still resistance factions on the ship, I am moving towards the XO now

Capt_Brinn says:
::bides her time::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Tharrn, Olafsen and Pang make way down corridor .... carefully::

Host Morosea_Da says:
Guards: Herd those fools together and tie them up ! ::points to injured officers and those stood still::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::tries to smile:: Pang: I know we will.

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Sea*: Acknowledged. I see them

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Tharrn:: Have you any ideas to help us out of this situation?

XO_Guglaron says:
::sweating and is still unwell::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Eng. Computer: Release inital docking clamps to the saucer section

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:;still feeling the effects of the stun::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::arrives on Deck 2::

Host Morosea_Da says:
Praxton: Excellent ! I didn't think it would be this easy ::smiles::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Eng. Computer>: Clamps released.

Host Morosea_Da says:
::moves over to controls and grins::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Pang: I can't think clearly right now. I need to sit down and pause for a second.

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::groans::

XO_Guglaron says:
::hears someone appraching in JT, arms Phaser Rifle just in case::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:::can't believe Praxton fired at me:::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
*Sea to Pang*

Lt_Praxton says:
::face expressionless and steps back::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Puts on breathing apparatus e brought with him::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::still unconcious::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Pang: Sir, I found another medkit....let me work on Tharrn some more

Host Morosea_Da says:
Computer: Request new authorisation Morosea 1-4-2-9 ::presses console a few times::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::thinks ... at last:: *Sea* Status report please

XO_Guglaron says:
::sees commands being accessed by unauthorised person::

Capt_Brinn says:
ACTION: Quchant stirs, regaining consciousness

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Eng. Comp: Confirm you are isolated from the other cores

Host Morosea_Da says:
Praxton: That did not work...... help me... or I shoot your Captain

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Eng. Comp.>: Confirmed

XO_Guglaron says:
::configures computer to ignore Morosea Da's commands::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::stirs...and starts to struggle from guards grip::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
*Pang* the ship has been compromised, my team and I are moving towards the XO and trying to communicate with other personnel

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::picks up Tharrn and carries him pickaback:: Olafsen ... keep us covered please

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: Peters to Guglaron. Can you talk

Lt_Praxton says:
::steps up to the controls:: Computer: Enter these access codes

Capt_Brinn says:
::struggles, almost gaining the upper hand, before Morosea's guards turn their weapons upon her::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::focuses on Dr Praxton thinking "she is so easy to control".::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::pushes guards away::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Pang: yes sir

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::cuts through Deck 1::

XO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: go ahead, but be quick

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Guard 3> ::hits Quchant to the floor::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::arrives with XO::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Sea* Tharrn, Olafsen and I are trying to make our way towards you .... Tharrn needs urgent medical attention

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Pang: Leave me behind. I am just a loadstone right now. ::groans::

Lt_Praxton says:
<COMPUTER> :Access controls, active, you may proceed

XO_Guglaron says:
::sees Sea arriving with a small team::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::swings legs round on floor and knocks over the guard that hit him

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: I have control of the eng. computer core. I can separate the ship and take control of the battle bridge. Just give the word.

XO_Guglaron says:
::Blocks access codes via JT terminal::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Sea* Your location please?

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: good to see you, I have been in contact with engineering and LT Pang

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: report

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::rifles through medkit while covering Pang and Tharrn:::::

Host Morosea_Da says:
Computer: Request authorisation Morosea 1-4-2-9 ::computer bleeps in acknowledgment::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::ignores Tharrn's request to be left ... but he is HEAVY::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::I wonder what Morosea wants with out ship::

XO_Guglaron says:
::puts Rifle aside::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
*Pang* Jefferies tube Deck 1

Host Morosea_Da says:
::grins with satisfaction::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::what will she do to the crew>::

Capt_Brinn says:
::speaks:: Morosea: You will not succeed in this. Did you think that the Federation would send a single ship in alone?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Sea* Thanks .... will try to join you ...

XO_Guglaron says:
LListening to Sea, also modulates the Computers input codes to buy some time::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::looking around::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::Sees officer trying to break free and focuses on him .....sending pain........pain..........pain......::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Tharrn, Olafsen :: it won't be long ....

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::blinks...getting pains in head::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: if we coordinate with the battle b

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::tries to shake it off::

Host Morosea_Da says:
Brinn: Shutup I am focusing......

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::swears as she finds nothing that will help Tharrn::::::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::hurts a great deal....resisting::

XO_Guglaron says:
::thinking::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::Maybe some of us could get out of here when they are not watching:::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: the battle bridge we could initiate a manual separation

Host Morosea_Da says:
::presses console sending message down to planet to send up the other three shuttles::

Lt_Praxton says:
::Maggie stands off to the side, her mind blank::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Tense as he prepers to take control of BB in necessary::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::::pain disappears::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Olafsen:: If we can find a secure corner ... I could go on alone ... but I'd prefer for us to stay together if possible

Host Morosea_Da says:
::turns to brinn:: The others will be here soon..... this ship aint big enough for all of us ::grins::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::they seem to be watching us pretty closely:::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::tries to think while bumping into Pang's back with his nose over and over again::

XO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: take Pang and a Team to the JT next to the BB, I am with Sea, at a set time attack the intruders there, that'l give us a diversion here to attack

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Guard 3> ::grabs Quchants arm:: Where do you think you're going ?

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: the main computer is down but a manual separation could be possible

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::shakes off the guards arm::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Morosea: What do you intend to do with this ship and her crew?

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Pang: you're right sir, I don't think we should separate. I just wish there was more I could do right now

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
Guard3:: Get off me you scum

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Pang: ::mumbles:: saucer separation.

Capt_Brinn says:
Morosea: There must be another way. What is it you wish?

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: understood, wait a minute please, ::waits for Peters reply::

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Guard 3>:: hits Quchant:: I'll show you scum.......

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::hears Tharrn .... ponders::

Host Morosea_Da says:
Brinn: You'llsee..... just shut up now ! ::struggles to think straight::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Pang: use the explosive charges to separate... the emergency systems,

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: I can knock the guard on the BB out with Gas.

Host Morosea_Da says:
::steps up to console and sees ships arriving::

T_Gardan says:
<guard 2 >:::::: hits Quachant in the back of neck again with gun butt ::::

XO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: take Pang and a Team to the JT next to the BB, I am with Sea, at a set time attack the intruders there, that'l give us a diversion here to attack

Host Morosea_Da says:
THREE MORE GAMLEASIAN SHUTTLES ARRIVE AT THE USS SELEYA

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Pang: ::whispers:: at least they won't be able to go to warp.

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::crumples to floor...uncioncious::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::head clicks into gear:Tharrn: Thanks ... you are not just a pretty face!

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: Acknowledged

Host Morosea_Da says:
::presses console and locks out all computer controls to her ONLy for the moment::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::looks around::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Brinn: ::Whispers to Brinn:: Morosea doesn't seem to be functioning quite right,,,maybe we could jump her:::

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Computer> Confirm with authorisation codes

Capt_Brinn says:
::sees Gamleasian reinforcements arrive::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::team spread out::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Sea* Please suggest saucer separation to the XO if you are in contact ... will prevent going to warp

XO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: take charge your end, set rifles to max. stun and when ready, let me know

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Pang*: Kay Lee, meet me with your team next to the BB

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Tac: Okay

XO_Guglaron says:
::hears Pangs idea::

Capt_Brinn says:
::exchanges a glance with Waters, not able to speak because of the proximity to Morosea::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Peters* Tharrn is injured ... we are trying to join Sea .... with some difficulty

Capt_Brinn says:
::her glance conveys her concurrence::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
*Pang* , yes he is considering it, however without the main computer it will have to be manual

XO_Guglaron says:
::observes the Tricorders reading, his plan is working SO FAR

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Cpt Brinn: did you hear me. Maybe we could jump Morosea...she doesn't appear to steady

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Pang*: Do your best Kay Lee, we need control of the BB

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::getting delirious::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Sea* Believe it may be possible .... check it out with Peters please

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Makes way down JT into another JT::

XO_Guglaron says:
*Pang*: that's a good idea, I have a plan in action to halt their efforts, if all else fails, yourself and Peters must do a manual seperation from the BB

XO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Sea::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*XO* Cannot reach you easily ....

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: I'm in position. Waiting on other to arrive. Can separate this baby whenever your ready

Host Morosea_Da says:
::runs fingers over console:: Wait....... what is going on here ?

XO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* acknowledged

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: whatever you need I'm here

Host Morosea_Da says:
::turns to Praxton:: get here ! what is going on ? get me back control !

Lt_Praxton says:
::setps over to console::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::grateful that Guglaron, Sea and Peters are up to scratch::

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: when Peter's team is ready, they will attack the BB, then we will attack this end, set weapons to Max stun

Host Morosea_Da says:
GUARDS RUSH ALL OVER THE SHIP FIRING

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: acknowledged

Host Morosea_Da says:
GUARDS RUSH INTO ENGINEERING AND FIRE PHASER SWEEPS

Lt_Praxton says:
Morosea: someone has taken command of the computer

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Sets phaser on max stun::

XO_Guglaron says:
::hears phaser fire::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Olafsen:: We can duck into this room ::hearing phaser fire::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
Team: standby

XO_Guglaron says:
::thinks this is going to be a tough one::

Host Morosea_Da says:
Praxton: Well get it back !!!! NOW !!!!

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::ducks into room, helping Tharrn::::::

Lt_Praxton says:
::taps some buttons and enters personal codes to over ride::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Pang*: where are you Kay Lee we need to attack now.

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
~~~~ready for mental combat~~~

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Guard A> ::fires at officer sending him flying over the balcony in Engineering::

XO_Guglaron says:
::modulates the command codes again, still resticting access::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::carries Tharrn into a small suite ... gently puts him onto a handy bed::

Lt_Praxton says:
Morosea: you have control

Capt_Brinn says:
::takes advantage of the moment, and breaks free of the guards, moves toward Morosea before being hit by phaser............

Host Morosea_Da says:
GUARDS HEAD TO BATTLE BRIDGE

XO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: what is keeping your team, is Pang there yet?

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::awaiting orders from someone..anyone::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Peters* still having trouble reaching the main area ... Tharrn is injured

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
<eng Officer> ::hitting ground 7 decks below:: URgh...

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::A security team arrive.

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::mumbles:: Klingons! Klingons everywhere! We have to get ou of here, Admiral!

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Pang: Sir, I'd like to work on him a moment, I know we're pressed for time, but he needs help

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Pang*: Never mind Kay Lee I got another team now.

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Olafsen:: Do whatever you can

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: We're going in now.

Host Morosea_Da says:
GUARDS START TO BREAK INTO THE BATTLE BRIDGE SHOUTING AND FIRING

XO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*:when/if you get control of the BB, complete a seperation.. no matter what!

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::looks at Tharrn...worried::::::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
Team: standby

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::slowly coming round...::

XO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Sea::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Eng. Computer: Release gas and release final docking clamps

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Guard B> ::burst into BB firing on Peters::

XO_Guglaron says:
::hears Peters response::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::keeps still so guards won't notice::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Eng. Computer> : Ackowledged:

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: lets do it

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Olafsen:: I will leave you and try to reach the XO ...

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Computer> Authorisation malfunction from bridge

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::pullsout medkit, finds neural stimulator, injects Tharrn with it::::::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: ready

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Computer> Separation will not be performed

XO_Guglaron says:
:opens JT access panel to Bridge and descends firing at intruders

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Pang: yes sir, we'll catch up if we can.....good luck!

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: we will form a screen formation around you

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::finds entry to a JT .... tries to remember schematic of this part of ship::

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: fire at will Ens

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Peters team burst onto the battle bridge with knockout effect::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::fires at intruders::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::feverish:: The station is lost, Admiral! Give the order to abndon the base!

XO_Guglaron says:
::hits Guards with phaser::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::starts crawling ... and crawling ... and crawling::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:::looks around to see if I can do anything to get us out of this:::

XO_Guglaron says:
::sees a female in charge near the CO chair::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::and crawling::

XO_Guglaron says:
::talkes aim and fires at Morosea Da::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::looks at console:: Yes ! I have control again

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::sedates Tharrn so he stops shouting:::::::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Shouting guards on the BB::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
~~~mental attack at Morosea Da~~~

Host Morosea_Da says:
::dives for cover::

XO_Guglaron says:
::runs over towards Morosea Da::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::grabs Guards feet nearest him and pulls him over::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::fades into sweet unconsciousness::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::focuses on the big angry Klingon and sends pain.........pain..........pain::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::punches guard out::

XO_Guglaron says:
::firing at Guards on route::

T_Gardan says:
<guard 2 >. :::fires wounding Gug Severely :::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::roles on fires at the guards::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::carries on crawling ... realises close to Engineering::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::rushes behind guglaron::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::gets up...sees Morosea staring at Gug::

XO_Guglaron says:
::falls to floor and fires at T_Gardan throwing him against the wall::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::pulls out tissue regenerator, and works on Tharrns leg::::::::::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::flying tackle at Morosea::

Host Morosea_Da says:
GUARDS OVERPOWER QUCHANT AND GUGLARON.......EVENTUALLY

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:::fires at morosea but missed, darn it:::

Capt_Brinn says:
::watches, looking for an opportunity::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::kicks Ens Sea::

XO_Guglaron says:
::fights like a true Klingon and bites into the arm of one guard::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::ouch::

Lt_Praxton says:
::still out of it and off to the side of the bridge::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::finishes fixing Tharrn's leg and moves to his eyes::::::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Takes out three guards with phaser fire::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
~~~mental blast at Morosea~~~

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::extremely wounded...but still concious and still wired for a fight::

XO_Guglaron says:
::shouting:: Sea: use your metal powers against her

Host Morosea_Da says:
STOOOOOOOOOOP!!!!!!! ::focuses on whole room and focuses like she has NEVER focused before..... sending ALL crippled to their knees::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Knockout gas starts to take effect on the BB::

XO_Guglaron says:
<metal = mental>

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::looks through small view window ... sees no-one conscious in Engineering ::*Peters* If I can get into Engineering how do I separate ?

Capt_Brinn says:
::winces at the pain::

T_Gardan says:
<guard #2 > Hits Gug with a gun butt from behind extra hard ...he has heard how thick skulled Klingons are :::

Lt_Praxton says:
::drops to knees and screams in pain::

XO_Guglaron says:
::fighting feriously with the guards::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::collapses::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::loses conciousness with the pain::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::blood trickles from eye socket::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::scans Tharrn's vital organs, notes with relief there are no internal injuries::::::::

XO_Guglaron says:
::sees Morosea Da injured::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::life signs now very low::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::sweats profusely but still.........focuses::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::thinks, next time::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Guglaron, Sea, Peters, Anyone?*

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Pang*: I have control of the computer core in engineering. Morosea knocked it offline. Get it back online, Kay Lee and I'll do the rest from here

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::::dropping to my knees..fighting Morosea's power....can't fight it off!::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Peters* Will try ...

XO_Guglaron says:
::shouting:: *Pang*: if you can do the seperation, NOW

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: Zee here. We nearly have control of the BB.

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::waiting for a weakness::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::drops to knees exhausted::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::creeps carefully into Engineering ... goes to the nearest console .... wonders if she is doing it right::

T_Gardan is now known as CapT_Tarel.

XO_Guglaron says:
::channel open with Peters, who can hear fighting on the Main bridge::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::thinks she has patched up Tharrn so he can get around ok.....injects him with another neural stimulant:::::::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::reaches for console::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
~~~probing Morosea's mental defenses~~~

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::decides to press a button or two::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:::Morosea losing control over me...have to fight it::::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: what's going on?

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::comes around slowly::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
The Computer goes back online

XO_Guglaron says:
::throws two guards against the wall and runs at Morosea Da::

Host Morosea_Da says:
MORE GUARDS ENTER THE BRIDGE

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Tharrn: Lt., how do you feel?

CapT_Tarel says:
@ Approaching on the USS Snowdon ::::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::trips the big Klingon::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Peters* online now ... instruction please?

Capt_Brinn says:
::watches her crew rally, and waits for the moment::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::looking for a weak spot, trying to gauge her power reserves::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Fires at last remaining guard on BB and he falls to the ground::

XO_Guglaron says:
::pounds into Morosea Da knocking her to floor::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
The Klingons! No, wait...

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Pang*: Great, I'll take it from here

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:::spotted my phaser, if I can just get to it...::::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Tharrn: Lt. you're on the Seleya, do you know who I am?

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Olafsen: I think I can bear the pain now ::rubs his eyes::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Olafsen: yes...yes. I am alright. well, sorta.

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:::Can't break Morosea's hold::::

XO_Guglaron says:
::his head pounds in pain::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Peters* Well you're the engineer!

Host Morosea_Da says:
THE USS SNOWDON ARRIVES

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Tharrn: do you think you can handle a phaser? I'm afraid to inject you with more neural stimulators.....you won't hold up very well if I do

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Eng. Computer: Release final docking clamps.

CapT_Tarel says:
@:::: Recieves images from the Seleya :::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::sees ship on sensors::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Eng. Computer>: Confirm saucers separation

XO_Guglaron says:
::feels a mind probing into his mind::

CapT_Tarel says:
@:::heads to the RR :::

Host Morosea_Da says:
Damn...... Damn you all !!!! ::focuses on all sending out intense pain::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::takes cover in the JT again as she hears guards approaching and phaser fire::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Eng. COmputer>: Establish sub-space distortion field around the star drive section

XO_Guglaron says:
::tries to block thepain signals by biting himself hard::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::graons and crumbles to the floor as the full fury of Morosea Da is unleashed:::::::::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Eng. Computer>: Sub-space dist. field established.

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::waves of pain::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::grabs Brinn:: You disgust me...... you may have won this time but i'll be back

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::wonders how Tharrn is holding up as she crawls towards the action, she hopes::

Lt_Praxton says:
::withers in pain::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::finally breaks Morosea's hold:::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::tries to get up and falls back::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::holds head in pain::

Host Morosea_Da says:
Brinn: Youir people will pay like mine have

Capt_Brinn says:
::elbows Morosea::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::observing::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::grabs Brinn and sticks nail into neck focusing on her mind::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::gets lost in JT ... wishes she had studied the schematics more closely::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: Ship separated. distortion field setup around the star drive section. theri Psi abilities won'y effect us here

CapT_Tarel says:
@::::Comes back from RR after a conference with a grave look on his face :::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:::gets the phaser she spotted before and fires at Morosea's back as she rushes out:::

Capt_Brinn says:
::resists::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::holds head, and stands up again.......really really angry::::::::::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::lies on bridge floor...extremely weak, unconcious::

Capt_Brinn says:
::breaks free::

Lt_Praxton says:
::shakes head, coming out of it, looks around the bridge::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::gets communicator device:: *Gamleasian Shuttle B*: Beam me up with the captain....now !

XO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: argh, in pain, do what, argh, uugh, you got, cor blimey, to

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::thinks that this is one of the days he'd better stayed in bed::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::hears all sorts of creaky noises as the saucer separates ...hopes she is in the right part of the ship not to be separated too::

CapT_Tarel says:
@COMM : Seleya: What is your situsation there over

Host Morosea_Da says:
THERE IS A SHIMMER AS MOROSEA AND BRINN ARE BEAMED OUT TO ANOTHER GAMLEASIAN SHUTTLE

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:::fires again at Morosea...surface wound:::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: Well maybe i'll keep you ::grins::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Positions the star drive section between the saucer and the planet

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::totally lost::

Capt_Brinn says:
::tries to grab.........., and fades out::

Lt_Praxton says:
::is groggy, see the Co and Morosea transport off the bridge::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Gets the shuttle on sensors::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::staggers to his feet::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:::damn I just barely scratched her before the beam out:::::

XO_Guglaron says:
::sees the CO and Morosea Da vanish::

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Guard C> ::looks around and gulps::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::looks up at the viewscreen::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::life signs very weak::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Sea* Can you direct me towards you ... I am in JT734 and not sure of my directions

XO_Guglaron says:
::pain subsides as morosea Da vanishes::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Tharrn: you ok Lt? ::::::holds her head in pain:::::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: Who just transported off. I have them in a shuttle. position 324 mark 7

Capt_Brinn says:
Morosea: What do you intend to accomplish by this?

XO_Guglaron says:
::gets up::

Lt_Praxton says:
::looks at hand, sees phaser - stuns the guard::

XO_Guglaron says:
::looks at Comm panel::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::slowly gets up::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: Accomplish ? Revenge you stupid Trill.........

CapT_Tarel says:
::::note traqnsport to shuttle craft :::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Olafsen: I couldn't feel better... ::has to lean to a wall::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::lost the Capt. again, now what?::

Lt_Praxton says:
::shakes head again to clear it::

XO_Guglaron says:
*Peters*: Morosea Da has the Captain, they have beamed from the saucer section

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Anyone* Directions from JY734 to battle bridge please

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::staggers into the wall, banging her head:::::::::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::helps others to feet::

XO_Guglaron says:
::sits down::

Host Morosea_Da says:
GUARDS STAND DOWN AND SOME ESCAPE AS MOROSEA DESERTS THEM

Capt_Brinn says:
@So you have me. What do you intend next?

XO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: are you okay?

Lt_Praxton says:
::thinks, what have I DONE??::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: Acknowledged

CapT_Tarel says:
@ COMM Shuttlecraft : you are hereby oordered to halt or we will fire

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::lying on floor..bleeding profusely::

XO_Guglaron says:
::holds head::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt Pang: enter TL 6 and head due east

Lt_Praxton says:
Gug: I'm not sure ::runs to quchant::

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::presses helm controls and heads towards nebula with an accompanying shuttle providing cover::

XO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: if you can co-ordinate an effort to get the CO back::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*star drive*: Bridge officers report to the BB

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::decides people must be busy::*Security* I need a couple of people to meet me at JT734 .....

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
*Pang* we may be separated I will check

Lt_Praxton says:
Gug: Aye sir, *Sickbay* send someone to the bridge, we have injuries here

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: Do you want me intercept that shuttle?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sits and waits ....still totally lost::

XO_Guglaron says:
Quchant: report on ships damage

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::lying on floor bleeding profusely....unconcious::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt: any orders for me?

CapT_Tarel says:
@ :::Oders ship to intercept the shuttlecraft :::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Bridge officers arrive on the BB::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Takes the centre chair::

XO_Guglaron says:
::opens eyes and sees Quchant lying on floor behind Ops. Station::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::bandages quchant::

XO_Guglaron says:
::goes to FCO panel::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::life signs very weak::

CapT_Tarel says:
@ :::Orders tractors turned on full to the shuttlecraft ::::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Tharrn: Well, Lt. shall we try to get to the bridge?

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Xo: do you have orders for me?

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
I'm at FCO

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
CMO: Quchant is severly injured

XO_Guglaron says:
Waters: gain flight control of the saucer section, somehow

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Olafsen: Sure. Yo have the lead.

Host Morosea_Da says:
THE SHUTTLE WITH BRINN AND MOROSEA ON IS NEARLY IN THE NEBULA

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: they are nearing the nebula, do you want us to follow?

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO:aye sir

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::realises she knows she is not in the saucer section ... gets her bearings and trudges on towards the BB::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::wonders if she should try to contact Pang::::::::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::recalibrating tractor beam::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Helm: Lay in an intercept course

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::moves to Tac::

Host Morosea_Da says:
GAMLEASIAN SHUTTLE NUMBER 2 FIRES ON THE USS SNOWDONS TRACTOR BEAM

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Helm>: I sir.

XO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* your mission is the safe recovery of the CO

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug* Got that sir.

CapT_Tarel says:
@Orders the crew of the shuttlecraft analysed :::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Helm : Engage

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: we have separated

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Olafsen* I am on my way to the battle bridge (hopefully) how is Tharrn?

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: Damn ! You federations are persistent !!!

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::The star drive section heads off after the shuttle:

CapT_Tarel says:
@:::::Orders the shuttlecraft destroyed ::

XO_Guglaron says:
Praxton: we cannot pursue the shuttle, take care of the injured instead

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
*Pang*: I am ok, Lt. Thank you.

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO I have a lock on the saucer section.. I am pulling it back in with a tractor beam

Lt_Praxton says:
::med teams arrive and take Quchant to Sickbay::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Morosea*: What do you think this will achive?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Tharrn* Great to hear it ....

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::pulse very weak::

Capt_Brinn says:
@Morosea: You should take action accordingly. They won't give up.

Host Morosea_Da says:
::ignores stupid hails::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: we have limited power and capacities

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Ops: Prepare the tracktor beam

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt: Peters: aye intercept course laid in

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: Shut up ! ::gets frantic and hits Brinn again round the face......HARD::

Lt_Praxton says:
Gug: Aye ::goes with team to sickbay to see to Quchants injuries::

CapT_Tarel says:
@ ::::notes the prescence of Brinn on the other shuttlecraft as a prisoner ...orders her beamed out :::
XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: understood, Waters is getting control of saucers flight, go to the Eng, console and try to effect repairs

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Pang* : as Tharrn said, he's ok for now. We are going to make our way to the bridge
Lt_Praxton says:
:;enters sickbay with Quchant and see many more injured there::

Capt_Brinn says:
@::stares back, realizing Morosea will lose; she doesn't have the strength::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Lt: due to intercept in 1 min

Host Morosea_Da says:
@Brinn: If I can't win ....you die ::draws phaser::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: acknowleded, slaving Eng. to Tac

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::smiles at olafsen:: Olafsen: I owe you one. ::winks::

Lt_Praxton says:
::scans Quchant::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::heart stops::

Host Morosea_Da says:
::fires phaser at Brinn on maximum setting::

XO_Guglaron says:
*tharrn* loaction?

CapT_Tarel says:
@:::waits for results of beamout :::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::crawls out of JT and tries the nearest TL ....::

Lt_Praxton says:
Nurse: give me the cardiac inducer quick!

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::smiles at Tharrn::::: you can make it up to me later ::::laughs:::::::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Morosea*: surrender now

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::effecting repairs and trying to get minimal shield power::

Capt_Brinn says:
@::Breaks free, and does the duck and roll maneuver::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
*Gug*: I am on my way to the bridge with Olafsen, Sir.

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::floats above body in SB::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Star drive closes in on the shuttle::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang Battle Bridge! (deck.wav)

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::checking structural integrity::

XO_Guglaron says:
::smiles:: *Tharrn: good, see you soon

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::it seems to work::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Helm> : Peters: Closing in sir.

Lt_Praxton says:
::palces inducer on Quchants chest, activates it::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Ops: Bring the tractor beam online.

Host Morosea_Da says:
::fires again and gets a clear shot at brinns stomach just as she shimmers and disappears::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::makes way to TL with Tharrn:::::::

Lt_Praxton says:
::whoomp::

XO_Guglaron says:
::turns to Sea:: Sea: damage report

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::arrives at Battle Bridge ....looks around ::

Host Morosea_Da says:
CAPTAIN BRINN IS BEAMED ABOARD THE USS SNOWDON

Lt_Praxton says:
::Quchant's cardiac rythem returns to normal::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::everything goes black::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Ops: Engage tractor beam;

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::sees Peters ....with relief::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Ops>: Tractor engaged.

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::sees brinn disappear:: NOOOOOOOOOOO!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: we have short range sensors, impulse engines but the structural inegrity fields have suffered

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Notices Pang::

CapT_Tarel says:
@ :::asks the condition of the Captain :::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::arrives on the bridge::

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: boost power to shields then please

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Pang: Take charge of the tractor beam.

Capt_Brinn says:
::arrives, unconscious::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: We need to get Olafsen and Tharrn back from the saucer section I think

Host Morosea_Da says:
@::slams fist on console and emits a strong energy pulse from warp engines sending the shuttle hurtline out of control into the nebula breaking free from tractor beam::

XO_Guglaron says:
::sees Tharrn arrive::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::arrives on bridge::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: On it

XO_Guglaron says:
::wlaks over to Tharrn::

Lt_Praxton says:
::gives Quchant a hypo of cardiamyostat to control his heart beat::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: rerouting power to shields lowering sensor output

CapT_Tarel says:
@:::has the shuttle fired on ...unconfirmed hit :::

Lt_Praxton says:
::orders nurse to monitor Quchant::

XO_Guglaron says:
Tharrn: go with Olafsen and find out where and who is injured, Parxtonis in MR with Quchant

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Pang: Why? What's wrong with Olafsen and Tharrn?

Host Morosea_Da says:
MOROSEAS SHUTTLE SPINS OUT OF CONTROL INTO THE NEBULA AND DISAPPEARS FROM SENSORS

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: On it ....:;sorts out the controls::

Lt_Praxton says:
::goes over to the other injured and starts to do triage::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Guglaron: Aye, Sir. ::winks at olafsen::

Wendyway's identity: whogarth@MSN

Pete_Julia's identity: Pete_Julia@MSN

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Sees shuttle disappear from sensors:: DAMN!!

AdmiralTroi's identity: Trish3@MSN

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Olafsen. here we go again...

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
XO: Aye sir ::::::looks a bit confused:::::::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO: Morosea's shuttle has spun out of the Nebula

CapT_Tarel says:
@ COMM : Seleya : WE have someone of yours here ...but she seems to be unconcious

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: have minimal power for ship to ship communication

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::looks at Tharrn and grimaces::::::::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Olafsen* Report, where are you and what condition are you in????/

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::trying to seal off a few cascading fires::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters: You're in charge here <g>

Capt_Brinn says:
@::stirs slightly, her eyes flutter open::

XO_Guglaron says:
Waters: acknowledged, are the BB crew pursuing

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Praxton*: Sir, I'm on the bridge, making my way to sickbay with Tharrn. I'm ok, he needs some attention though

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
@Tarel: Do you have Cpt Brinn

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::life signs still very low although stable in sickbay::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
*Damage control teams to secondary shield generators*

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::concentrates on the tractor beam::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Olafsen* do you want me to have you transported here instead?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: We've lost them. The shuttle went out of control.

CapT_Tarel says:
@ COMM : Walters yes ...but as I say she seems to be unconcious

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: If we can't catch them ... guess we'd best try to put the ship back together?

XO_Guglaron says:
*Peters* understood, if you cannot find them, return for docking

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
*Praxton* We're not critical, but that's a good idea. You probably need help in sickbay?

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
@Tarel: Is she well enough to beam to our sickbay?

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: Acknowledged. We're on our way

Capt_Brinn says:
@::breathes her last::

XO_Guglaron says:
::sits in the XO chair and looks at the CO's chair::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Helm: Lay in a course for the saucer section, and engage.

CapT_Tarel says:
@ Walters : I am afraid not

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::putting out fires protecting computer cores::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::slaves in a few more consoles leaving Peters to do the tough stuff::

Lt_Praxton ::has Tharrn and Olafsen traanported to Sickbay:: (transporter.wav)

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Helm>: Course laid in, ETA to docking two minutes.

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
@Tarel: What do you mean...Are you saying......

XO_Guglaron says:
::looks about the Bridge, a scene of total mayhem but the Bridge crew are performing very well::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::rematerializes in SB::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
*Gug*: I don't suppose we retrieved the captain?

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::lying on biobed in ICU::

Lt_Praxton says:
::helps Olafsen with Tharrn::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::::materializes in sickbay, sees all the injured and groans:::::::

CapT_Tarel says:
@ Walters : I regret to inform you that even with the best efforts of our CMO and her staff....... she did not make it

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
@Tarel: status on Capt Brinn

XO_Guglaron says:
Waters: open a channel with the USS Snowdon

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::restoring power to structural fields::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Sits back in the command chair and waits on the nes::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::smiles at Praxton:: Praxton: olafson did a pretty good job, I think.

Lt_Praxton says:
::motions to Grey and other doctors to get to work healing the injured::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::watches as the saucer section gets closer ... admiring the skill of the Ensign at helm::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Praxton: it's good to see you sir.

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Praxton: At least I feel almost no pain.

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO: We have just received word that Captain Brinn has succumbed to her injuries

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: stardrive section on screen

XO_Guglaron says:
::scans appraoching Main Drive section::

Lt_Praxton says:
::holds Tharrns Hand:: Tharrn: Yup, I think I'll keep her, she's good

Lt_Praxton says:
::smiles::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::::bows head as a tear falls...one single tear::::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
:::laughs at Tharrn:::::: it's all that nerual stimulator Lt.

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Looks around at the bodies of the knocked out guards:: Pang: Can you arrange for our guests to be detained?

XO_Guglaron says:
Waters: ack, patch controls to Main Drive section for docking procedure

CapT_Tarel says:
@ Walters : do you need any assistance for repair of your ship ?

Host Morosea_Da says:
<Ensign Metris> ::bows head as he hears news about Brinn::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: I surely can! .....

XO_Guglaron says:
::feels really down now, the CO is gone::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO:aye sir done

Lt_Praxton says:
::check on Quchants condition, he is doing well::

XO_Guglaron says:
::stands::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
XO: docking station ready sir

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::hears news over comm channel, bows head::

Lt_Praxton says:
*Gug* Sickbay is under control, do you need me up there?

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters: Can you transport these 3 to the brig ....

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::still unconcious but doing good in ICU::

XO_Guglaron says:
@T_Tarel: yur assistance in the repair would be appreciated

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Pang: Hang on I'll reset the command functions.

CapT_Tarel says:
@ Gug : Will stand by

XO_Guglaron says:
Parxton: not yet Maggie, look after the injured

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::sad::

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
::::::looks up in shock as she hears the bad news:::::::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
Peters:: If my crew are awake they can easily cope with these pigeons ....

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Eng. Computer: Restore normal operating procedures and resync with the two main computer core. auth Peters Alpha 7-7-3 Gamma

Lt_Praxton says:
*Gug* Aye, sir ::has not heard of the CO's death yet::

XO_Guglaron says:
Sea: pass damage reports to the Snowdon and liase with their repair teams until Lt. Peters returns

XO_Guglaron says:
::stands::

Lt_Praxton says:
::goes back to helping the injured and smiles at Olafsen::

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
XO: acknowledged

XO_Guglaron says:
Waters:: open a ship wide channel

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*Security* Three prisoners will be with you shortly ... trust you can cope they are unconscious

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
<Eng. Computer> : Normal procedures restores. Resync in progress

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
*<Security>* Aye Sir

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::links with other starships computers and co ordinates repairs

CapT_Tarel says:
@ :::knows that his councilor might also have to help with the shock of the COs death :::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
::restores order to the comm panel::: :::now shedding more tears for the loss of my friend:::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Pang: All command functions back to normal. Transport at will

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
::Godspeed Captain::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang Peters: Great! (transporter.wav)

XO_Guglaron says:
CREW: I have just had word from the Co of the USS Snowdon, the Captin has been recovered to the Snowdon, the whereabouts of Morosea Da is unknown. the news is bad, our Captain has suffered fatal injuries and will be sadly missed by us all

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::three unconscious prisoners arrive at brig to be met by armed guards::

Lt_Praxton says:
::hears comm and looks at Olafsen and Tharrn:: Oh no......

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
::unconcious...doesn't hail comm message::

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Hears the news of the CO. A tear forms in the cornor of his eye::

 Lt_Praxton says:
::tears start to fall::

Host Morosea_Da says:
<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>

Host Morosea_Da says:
<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>

 Host Morosea_Da says:
ANNOUNCEMENT

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::listens::

Capt_Brinn says:
Listen up.

Host Morosea_Da says:
This was my last week as AGM......

Lt_Praxton says:
:: at attention::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::raises on biobed::

CapT_Tarel says:
:::listens :::

XO_Guglaron says:
aww

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:(

Host Morosea_Da says:
next week Cheryl will be the AGM for the USS Seleya

Host Morosea_Da says:
and every week after that......

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
:) Yay

CapT_Tarel says:
: P

Lt_Praxton says:
:( :)

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
yay! congratulations Cheryl!

Host Morosea_Da says:
You will as a result have a new CO

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Rich you will be missed...

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Congrats Cher

CapT_Tarel says:
Congrats {{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Cher}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
was fun Rich

Host Morosea_Da says:
THE NEW CO HAS ACCEPTED AND WILL BE VINCE (aka GUGLARON)

Host Morosea_Da says:
thanks Theda :)

CapT_Tarel says:
^5 Vince

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
I won't try to seduce the new CO....

Lt_Praxton says:
YAY !

Asst_Tac_Ens_Sea says:
yea

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
YAY!!!!!! Congratulations Vince!!!

XO_Guglaron says:
::takes a bow::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Congrats Vince!!!

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Congrats Gug

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
wow a Klingon Captain !

Capt_Brinn says:
LOL, Rolf..........

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Go Vince

XO_Guglaron says:
Thank youall

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
:applauds::

Lt_Praxton says:
congrats Vince!!!!!!

Host Morosea_Da says:
AS A RESULT THE NEW XO WILL BE MARYANNE (aka DR PRAXTON)

CapT_Tarel (APPLAUSE.wav)

Capt_Brinn says:
Vince, well deserved.............

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
wd vince ... don't break the ship!

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
YAY!!!!!!! Maryanne!!!!!!

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Congrats Maryanne

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
yayyyyy Maryanne!

XO_Guglaron says:
::slapds Maryanne on the back::

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Maryanne!

XO_Guglaron says:
::group hug::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
new 2nd?

CapT_Tarel says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{maryanne }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}} Congrats

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Wow...

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Congrats Maryanne!!!!

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
lol Ian!

Lt_Praxton says:
::falls forward form the slap on the back:: Thanks everyone !!

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Watches as Gug breaks Maryannes back::

Capt_Brinn says:
Unnamed at the moment, Ian.

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Like, wow. man

Host Morosea_Da says:
if Kath accepts she will become the new Chief Medical officer (or her character will) :-)

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Congratulations to everyone

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
congrats then Kath!

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
<G>

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Congrats Kath

CapT_Tarel says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{kath }}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

Lt_Praxton says:
congrats Kath <S>

Capt_Brinn says:
::tosses captain's pips to Vince::

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
cool...only here a few weeks....you get a chief position....well done Kath

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
lol Cheryl!

Capt_Brinn says:
I know you will wear them well.

Host Morosea_Da says:
Vince if you could update the roster (or delegate) and send out please

XO_Guglaron says:
::catches the extra pi and orders a new CO chair,, size 20::

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
LOL

Lt_Praxton says:
LOL

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Vince, you'll have to wear Brinn's uniform .P

CapT_Tarel says:
<LOL>

XO_Guglaron says:
will do Rich

Host Morosea_Da says:
<G>

Capt_Brinn says:
God, is anyone else crying besides me?

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
it's streched in places

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
he'dnever get into it LOL

Lt_Praxton says:
her dress uniform <S>

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
Size 20? You lost weight?

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
thanks, I would love the challenge, and hope I can play up to par with y'all :-)

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
LOLROF

Host Morosea_Da says:
ok thats all the news thanks....... its been a pleasure playing with y'all

XO_Guglaron says:
Rolf... uurrghhhh, no, it won't fit

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Rich}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}]]

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Rich}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}

XO_Guglaron says:
Rich!!!!!

Lt_Praxton says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{{RICH}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}}} three cheers !!!!!!!

Host Morosea_Da says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{Crew}}}}}}}}}}} ::sniffle::

Lt_Praxton says:
hip hip

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Rich you will be missed. Keep in touch.

Capt_Brinn says:
Rich, you are, in my view, the best of AgmS

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
three beers!

CapT_Tarel says:
Vince it steches to fit <LOL>

Lt_Praxton says:
LOL

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
and thanks for all you have done for us with Seleya rich

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
{{{{{{{{{{{{{{Rich}}}}}}}}}}}}} gonna miss you :(

Host Morosea_Da says:
::blushes:: :-))))))

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
See you tuesday Rich

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
I'll second that Cher.

Host Morosea_Da says:
gonna miss you all too !!!

XO_Guglaron says:
RICH, ON BEHALF OF US ALL I WOULD LIKE TO THANK YOU FOR YOUR COMMITTMENT TO ACTD, YOU HAVE BEEN A GREAT AGM AND WILL BE MISSED

Capt_Brinn says:
You will always be welcome to play on Seleya.........

Host Morosea_Da says:
yeah Ian :)

John says:
keep in touch Rich

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
npcing at all Rich?

Lt_Sami_Waters says:
Thanks for your help to this newbie :)

Host Morosea_Da says:
I will still be around

Lt_Praxton (APPLAUSE.wav)

CapT_Tarel says:
Vince I second that !!!

Host Morosea_Da says:
maybe Chris :)

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
Thanks Rich, you're the best! Hope you come back to play with us soon!

OPS_Lt_Quchant (torpedos.wav)

OPS_Lt_Quchant says:
fireworks?

Klord says:
congrats all

Host Morosea_Da says:
lol

Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
Muahahahaha... no gavel to hide behind now, Rich... ::VEG::

Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
lol Ian

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
lol Rolf

Pete_Julia says:
:O)

Pete_Julia claps

ENG_Lt_Peters says:
::Reduces power to the phasers and fires. Fireworks::

AdmiralTroi says:
congrats to all!!!!

Host Morosea_Da says:
thanks Vania

 Chief_TAC_Lt_Pang says:
::monitors the fireworks on the TAC console::

XO_Lt_Praxton says:
mua hahahaha

Pete_Julia says:
though where did James go?

MO_Ens_Olafsen says:
ROTFL Chris!

 Lt_JG_Tharrn says:
::enjoys the fireworks in the lounge::

 

